The **Concrete Mixer Rotation Sensor** is a rotation and orientation sensor for monitoring cement mixer drums, and providing clockwise/anticlockwise or stop information.

## Specifications

### Features
- Cement mixer drum orientation detecting, mixing, discharge, or stop
- Two power triggered outputs

### Physical Properties
- Sensor Diameter: 12mm

### Environment
- Operating Temperature: -40° to +70°C
- Sensor Temperature: -100° to +150°C

### Power
- Voltage: 12-40V DC

### Service Requirement
- PTO
- Multiple PTO

### Hardware Requirements
- PosiTracker|GX or
- PosiTracker|GX6 or
- PosiTracker|QL (limited functional)

I have also done the best I can with the features and specs -- the product is very simple, so I guess there is not much we can say.